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SWEET GIRL GRADS TO OPPOSE VARIETY BEFORE MEN'S GAME
On Saturday night, December 16, the stars of former girls' basketball teams will meet the present girls' variety team on the college court before the men's game. Mabel Witter, who is arranging the game, announced that Luella House, 22, Katherine Wakefield, 22, Elizabeth Moreau, 22, Lillian Hornig, 22, Arleen Worth, 22, Helen Walsh, 22, and Frances Lawrence, 22, will be on the team for the Alumnae. It is expected that at least two members of the faculty will appear for the entrants.

CHARLES BINNS TO TALK ON CHINESE PORCELAINS TO-DAY
Admission to be Free For Students and Outsiders
Charles Ferguson Binns, director of the Alfred School of Clayworking and Ceramics, Alfred University, will lecture at State College on December 14 under the auspices of the Dramatics and Arts Association. Mr. Binns was educated in England and has been working in pottery and ceramics, making many interesting pieces and working books on the subject. His lecture will include information, which will be given, in the afternoon of December 14 in Miss Perine's room. The evening lecture will be conducted in the auditorium.

HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT TO ADD NEW COURSE IN INTERNATIONAL LAW
Not to be left behind in the broadening scope of knowledge and materials on history department is planning to introduce into its already extensive schedule a new course. This course, beginning in January, will be an extension of the course of International law now being given by Mr. Hilley. It will be open to all history majors and minors and will be a consideration of international questions and modern application. The class will be held on Friday morning at ten o'clock and will be open to all who are interested, even though they have not had the first semester's work.

STATE LOST TWO SUCCESSIVE GAMES TO SUPERIOR TEAMS
State has lost two successive games to Cooper-Union December 7 and 10.

CAROL PROGRAM DECEMBER 18 IN AUDITORIUM
An old fashioned Christmas program—the kind we used to have ten years ago—was planned for Y. W., Tuesday, December 15. Some of the girls will speak songs; some will sing, and all will be asked to join in the singing of Christmas carols.

Elder Amos will be the old-fashioned Sunday-school superintendent, who will announce the numbers. Florence Wilson will give a reading; a Christmas story will be told, and it is expected that Marion Homer will sing and Ruth Moore give a cello solo. Be sure not to miss this meeting.

PROFESSOR CANDLYN DIRECTS CANTATA IN PHILADELPHIA
Professor Candlyn spent the last weekend in Philadelphia, the object of his trip being to conduct the presentation of a cantata composed with a special reference to Chinese porcelain.

Y. W. C. A. BAZAAR FOUND MOST SUCCESSFUL
College Christmas Presents All Purchased
The Y. W. C. A. Christmas bazaar, December 7, was a great success, both financially and otherwise. For the President gives much credit to the High School General Chairman. The most successful table was the Alumni table, and the Association wishes to thank the interested alumni for making it so. The articles sold at the bazaar range from homemade candy, Japanese articles, plants, and cut flowers, hammeriches, and other fancy articles, things from the Co-op, as well as ice cream and soft drinks.

The supper in the cafeteria of the main building, which was the most exciting part of the event, was served and the alumni and friends had a fine time.
CHRISTMAS WISHES

With my Christmas greetings is the wish that every one of you may come to realize the possibilities within each one to do that which may seem beyond your strength to do. "A new classified catalogue, which will help the students and others not only in the pres-

eral staff. Students wonder why newspapers do not shower plaudits upon their team when it loses after putting up a hard fight. It is best to stick to the wheel for just a little while longer.

GREATINGS

The News extends to the faculty and student body its most hearty wishes for a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION

If you intend to purchase children's books, don't fail to check "The Book Shelf for Boys and Girls," a new classified catalogue, which will probably be found in any of the college libraries.

REPORT OF RESIDENCE HALL COMMITTEE GIVEN

A meeting of the Residence Hall committee was held Wednesday afternoon. The officers of the committee, the advisory assemblies, and nearly all of the members of the college were in attendance. Present, besides members, were: 

Mr. Shultz, Chairman of the committee, and the following report on the status of the work at State College:

2,241 individual pledges and 21 organizational pledges have been made.

Amount pledged and contributed to date: $26,799.99.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Here's Proof That Advertising Pays
Famous Wrigley Building in Chicago Being Doubled in Size

The part of the Wrigley Building erected two years ago has filled such a want that the north section, nearly double the floor area of the south section, is being added. This north section, nearly completed, occupies the entire block, immediately across North Water Street, fronting on Michigan Avenue and reaching to the height of the main part of the first structure, with a connecting bridge. The space in the new section is already nearly all taken by high-class firms in advance of the completion of the building.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

FROM BEES TO DR. STEINMETZ IN CHEM CLUB TO-DAY

Interesting points in the life of Doctor Steinmetz will be the topic of Harvey Pomer's talk to the Chemistry Club at its meeting this afternoon at 4 o'clock in room 215. A paper also will be read by Harold P. French entitled, "From the Bee to the Honey-Comb.

CLASSICAL CLUB PLANS BIG INITIATION PARTY TO-NIGHT IN GYM

The Classical Club is planning its first big initiation which is to be staged in the gymnasium Friday evening, December 14, at 8 o'clock. Stunts, acts, music, and fun for everybody! Where in the world could you find more irresistible combinations? If you deny it, they will prove it—therefore come and see all you who are classically inclined.

The committee in charge of this stellar affair consists of Dorothy Davidson, chairman; Charline Clarke, Alice Sexson, and Gladys Symons.

HONOR, HEALTH, JOY MARKED LAST ASSEMBLY

The honor system is still a matter of debate. In spite of the fact that Myskants and the Student Council have brought their knowledge to the front concerning the question at issue, repart was made in Assembly last Sunday morning that a satisfactory program could not be drawn up by them. They have asked the aid of five members, appointed from each class. Following this report the fear of small-pox, stirred by Dr. Cross- diake's plea for immediate vaccination, was driven away by merry class singing.

SENIORS SCORE EXCITING VICTORY

The "gray" seems to be the most exciting place, especially around 4 and 5 o'clock. Tuesday, December 11, the Senior-Junior game of basketball was played. The teams showed the results of good practice. Their pass-work was excellent and the guards were o f top form. The teams played very well, with no spectacular maneuvers causing the watching hearty laughter. "Bill" Heineman must have had instructions to a studio for the certainty can get out of some tight places. However, the teams played well, as indicated by the close score.

First half: 10—8, Senior's favor.
Second half: 20—13 Seniors' favor.

Juniors Seniors
Moore l.f. Heineman
Crandock I.f. Miller
Hammersley e. Bokell
Demarest r.g. Bock
Hutchins l.g. Belding
Scheub: Daley for Demarest
First half: 8—13, Senior's favor.
Second half: 20—13 Seniors' favor.

A E PHI GRADUATE TO GO TO JEWISH CONVENTION

Edith Sanders, '23, has been chosen as a delegate from the "Temple's" Sunday School to the "Chautauqua of Jewish Women" at Washington. She is to see a model Sunday school in session and visit all places of interest in Washington.

Albany Auto Supply Co., Inc. SPORTING GOODS

John J. Conkey NEWS DEALER
Cigars, Candy and Stationery
Developing & Printing Camera Films Electric Supplies
Daily & Sunday Papers
205 CENTRAL AVE.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Good Year Shoe Repairing Best Oak Sole Leather High Grade Rubber Heels Always Good Work

Cotrell & Leonard Albany, N. Y.
Caps --- Gowns --- Hoods FOR ALL DEGREES

Ideal Restaurant

GEORGE F. HAMP, Prop.
Regular Dinner 40c.—11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Supper 40c.—5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Special Chicken Dinner Sundays, 60c., 12 M. to 8 P. M.

Phone West 4472
205 Washington Avenue ALBANY, N. Y.
6 Doors Above Lark Street
STAHLER'S
Central Avenue's Leading Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlor

PURE WHIPPED CREAM SERVED ON SPECIALS
NO EXTRA CHARGE

All prices of box chocolates fresh from the factory at 39 cents pound box and up

Phone W 869 J
299 CENTRAL AVENUE